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NSW ACDS CALENDAR OF EVENTS 2022/2023
Club Secretaries : To avoid significant clashes, always submit proposed calendar dates to the NSW Calendar
Coordinator for checking – Tracey Ellis scribblegum64@gmail.com or ph 0402 854 696
When proposing an event please liaise with the relevant Convenor/Coordinator
(CDE, Show Driving, Dressage, Pleasure/Endurance, Young Driver)
If you have an event to be added, postponed or cancelled for the NSW Calendar here or on the state website, please
contact the Calendar Coordinator Tracey Ellis via email or a phone call.
**** Don’t expect anything to be noticed on social media ****

DATE
Sept
4
9-12
10-11
10-17
11
23
25
25
30-Oc3

Oct
1-2
3
8-9
9
22-23
29-30
29-30
Nov
11-12
13
13
18-21
27
Dec
3-4
10-11

EVENT DETAILS

CONTACT

2022
Gymkhana at Hawkesbury Showground Hawkesbury Club
Phil Marshall Clinic at Rosemont Goulburn Sthern Highlands Club
Level 4 Training Weekend at Murrami Murrumbidgee Club
Annual Spring Drive at Spring Ridge Liverpool Range Club
Dressage, Cones, Mini Marathon Day at Rossmore Hills Club
Orienteering Drive Scheyville NP Hawkesbury Club
Park Drive at Rossmore Reserve Camden Club
Pleasure Drive venue TBC Hunter Club
Enduro & Pleasure Drive at Rabbiter’s Hill Reedy Creek Club

Kim Schumacher 0433 777 763
Yvonne Wood 0497603424
Robyn Schmetzer 0458 552 331
Peter Honeyman 0438741140
Janet Muspratt 9606 6085
Angela Eberle 0407 287 922
Louise Lyons 0417 684 508
Margie Walmsley 0434014952
Steve Kearns 0448 859 598

Social Drive & Camp Over venue TBC Tamworth Club
Dressage & Cones Day at Hawkesbury S/ground Hawkesbury Club
Level 3 CDE at Marrar Hill Tops Club
Oz Trec at Rossmore Reserve Hills Club
Level 3 CDE at Moonbi Tamworth Club
CDE Training Weekend at Bundanoon Camden Club
Putty Valley Drive Hunter Club

Liz O’Brien 0427 766 726
Kim Schumacher 0433 777 763
Judy Harris 0429 528 990
Janet Muspratt 9606 6085
Liz O’Brien 0427 766 726
Lou Lyons 0417 684 508
June Malmberg 02 6579 7003

Gary Docking Clinic at Kempsey Reedy Creek Club
Long Reining / Refresher Day at Rossmore Reserve Hills Club
Max Saunders Memorial Sporting Day at Moonbi Tamworth Club
Gary Docking Clinic at Bundanoon Reedy Creek Club
NSW Show Driving Championships at Hawkesbury
Showground NSW SD Panel

Carolyn Blakeley 0438 458 298
Janet Muspratt 9606 6085
Liz O’Brien 0427766726
Carolyn Blakeley 0438 458 298
Carolyn Blakeley 0438 458 298

Level 2 CDE Battle of the Borders at Holbrook Border Club
Indoor Obstathon & Pleasure Drive at Rosemont Indoor Goulburn
Reedy Creek Club

Miriam Bentley 0427 204 205
Steve Kearns 0448 859 598

2023
Feb
12
26
Mar
4-5
12
15-19
18-19
25-26
April
6-17
16
23
May
14
28
June
25
July
9
23

Activity Day venue TBC
Hills Club
Dressage and Cones at Hawkesbury S/ground Hawkesbury Club

Janet Muspratt 9606 6085
Jenny Conquest 0427 708 619

Anne Synnot Cup at Marrar
Hill Tops Club
Sports Day at Rossmore Reserve Hills Club
Annual Ladies Drive at Spring Ridge Liverpool Range Club
Level 3 CDE at Marrar
Riverina Club
Double Graded Dressage Qualifier at Murrami Muurumbidgee Club

Judy Harris 0429 528 990
Janet Muspratt 9606 6085
Vicki Donnelly 0458 473 771
Mal Welsh 0459 903 760
Robyn Schmetzer 0458 552 331

Sydney Royal Easter Show
Activity Day at Rossmore Reserve Hills Club
Pleasure Drive venue TBA
Camden Club

Janet Muspratt 9606 6085
Lou Lyons 0417 684 508

Dressage Day at Rossmore
Camden Club
Activity Day at Rossmore Reserve Hills Club

Lou Lyons 0417 684 508
Janet Muspratt 9606 6085

Annual Winter Gymkhana at Rossmore Reserve Hills Club

Janet Muspratt 9606 6085

Activity Day at Rossmore Camden Club
Activity Day at Rossmore Reserve Hills Club

Lou Lyons 0417 684 508
Janet Muspratt 9606 6085

Aug
13
Sept
3
10
24
Oct
8
22
29
Nov
12
26

Interclub Challenge Day Hills, Camden, Southern Highlands Clubs

TBC

Dressage and Cones at Hawkesbury S/ground Hawkesbury Club
Dressage Cones and Mini Marathon Day at Rossmore Hills Club
Cones Day at Rossmore Camden Club

Jenny Conquest 0427 708 619
Janet Muspratt 9606 6085
Lou Lyons 0417 684 508

Activity Day at Rossmore Reserve Hills Club
Activity Day at Rossmore Camden Club
Showdriving & Cones Hawkesbury S/ground Hawkesbury Club

Janet Muspratt 9606 6085
Lou Lyons 0417 684 508
Kim Schumacher 0433 777 763

Activity Day at Rossmore Reserve Hills Club
Activity Day at Rossmore Camden Club

Janet Muspratt 9606 6085
Lou Lyons 0417 684 508

NSW PANEL CONVENORS 2022-23
P E & H:

Steve Kearns
0409 121 577
sjtlkearns@yahoo.com.au
Dressage:
Sue Plath
02 4841 0566
0418 483 279
splath4@bigpond.com
Show Driving: Carolyn Blakeley
0438 458 298
flemingtonlodge@gmail.com
CDE:
Tracey Ellis
0402 854 696
scribblegum64@gmail.com
Young Drivers: John Barton
0418 410 540
johnbarton84@icloud.com

NSW APPOINTMENTS 2022-23
Webpage

Peter Dunn
0407 472 361
debbie.dunn@fcnsw.com.au
Facebook Administrators
Greg McDonald
0408 611 738
glencoe@pnc.com.au
John Tonkiss
0409 669 271
carriagedrivingnsw@gmail.com
Trina Redgwell
0428 623 392
trinaredgwell@hotmail.com
Calendar Coordinator
Tracey Ellis
0402 854 696
scribblegum64@gmail.com

CLUB NEWS
Liverpool Range Harness Club
Peter Honeyman:
VALE: We as a Club are in mourning for our
beloved member Alison Richards who passed
away on Friday August 12 2022, aged 72. Alison
was a lady who was so giving, and always put
others first. The annual Round Hill Drive hosted
by Alison and her husband Darcy was legendary
for the wonderful hospitality and the huge
campfire. It was a drive that was carried on from
the drives originally organised by Alison’s late
father Charlie Phillips from Round Hill. Alison
was laid to rest at Currabubula on Friday August
26 2022. RIP Alison.
A big congratulations to Liverpool Range Club
member Mark Murphy who was recently awarded
NSW Pleasure and Endurance Driver of the Year.
Don Thomas, with the help of Geoff Skewes, ran
the Club’s July drive on July 22-24 2022 at a
venue we had never been to before, just a stone’s
throw from Tamworth. It was the Kooba
Performance Horse property owned by Roger
Grant. This is a magnificent horse property with
facilities such as a professional campdraft arena,

Alison Richards driving Miss Piggy

grandstands, bar, horse yards, stable blocks, wash
bays, covered arenas, showers, toilets, kitchen,
accommodation, powered campsites, and fire pit.

We all arrived on the Friday and did some
exploring. It was cold and windy. At 2pm we went
for an 18km drive on lovely dirt roads, and passed
a mob of young water buffalo as we went out the
back gate. They use them for campdrafting as they
don’t tire as fast as beef cattle. There were eight
sulkies on the drive, and Don was the escort driver.
A good night was had around the fire.

and packed up, before saying our goodbyes and
thanking Don and Geoff for a wonderful weekend,
well worth remembering.
We all gave a donation to Don ($5-10) for
camping at the property and he gave it to the
Werris Creek Branch of Can Assist, which was
what the owner of Kooba asked him to do. A great
gesture!
The drivers over the weekend were Geoff Skewes,
Mark Murphy, John McKee, Bill Greer, Kevin
Taylor, Kate Wilson, Trish and Peter Honeyman
and Gulgong Club members Rosemary and Neil
Munn.
The Club AGM was held on August 6 and the
2022/23 office bearers are President: Peter
Honeyman, Vice Presidents: Donna Grace and
Vicky Donnelly, Secretary/Treasurer: Judy
Tonkiss, Publicity Coordinator: Vicki Donnelly
Public Officer: Peter Honeyman, Safety Officer:
John Tonkiss.
The Liverpool Range Club’s Spring Drive will be
from September 10 – 18 2022 based at Spring
Ridge. Good driving and a great time are assured.
After 10 years of running the Charity Drive and
raising over $110,000 for the Royal Far West, we
have stepped out and are running a normal
pleasure drive over the week. Covid put a hold on
it in the last two years, but hopefully we are now
back on track, and the weather will be kind as well.
This will be the 11th drive we have run. Phone
Judy Tonkiss for more information on 0438 669
271

Kate Wilson driving Reg (P Honeyman)

Saturday was a lovely day and at 9.45am we set
off on a 39km drive with eight sulkies, at a
relaxing pace again on good dirt roads, with Don
as the lead escort. We got back just after 2pm for a
late lunch. John and Judy Tonkiss visited us for a
few hours, as did Malcolm and Donna Grace who
stayed for dinner and sat around the fire for a while
before heading home.

Tamworth Regional Horse Drawn Club
The Tamworth Club will be having a social drive
and lunch on September 11 2022 based at the
Somerton Hotel. The drive will start at 10.30am
and will be a leisurely one on mainly quiet tar
roads with grass verges. The terrain is mostly flat,
with a gently sloping incline on the way out and a
downhill drive on the way home, with gorgeous
views to be enjoyed. The drive will be a maximum
of 12km.
Tables will be set up for lunch amongst the horse
floats so an eye can be kept on the horses, and
participants are encouraged to purchase lunch from
the Somerton Hotel, as a thank you for the use of
the grounds and facilities. Finish time is expected
to be about 2pm.
All interested ACDS members are invited to
attend. One Activity Membership will also be
available for non members. RSVP by Sept 7 2022
to trhdc.president@gmail.com or ph 0427 766 726

Going down a lane near Kooba (P Honeyman)

Sunday was another beautiful day weatherwise.
Unfortunately we had to say goodbye to Neil and
Rosemary Munn as Rosemary was suffering with
flu. We all kept our distance and nobody caught
anything. At 9.30 we headed off on a 26km drive
with seven sulkies. Don was the lead escort, his
brother the rear escort and his nephew, a police
officer, helped us across the New England
Highway. We were back at 12.30pm, had lunch

Hills District Harness Club
Janet Muspratt: At last the Interclub Challenge
Day between Hills, Southern Highlands and
Camden was able to be held after it having to be
cancelled in 2019, 2020 and 2021 due to bad
weather and Covid restrictions. The almost
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continuous rain and resultant waterlogged ground
and flooding in the last few months did have an
effect on entry numbers but ‘the show went on,’
and it turned out to be a very competitive and
enjoyable day.

Noeline Cassettari with Thumbelina, Mary Grant
with Whinnie and Karen Silvester with Ziggy.
Some late scratchings meant that there were
unfortunately no Southern Highlands entries.
The big winner on the day was Camden Club –
taking home both the Interclub and Best Average
trophies whilst Camden member Lou Lyons with
Honey won the Spokesman High Point Trophy as
well as the Camden Club Shield. Karen Silvester
and Ziggy won the Hills Club Shield.
Many thanks to all who supported the day.

Hills Club member Karen Silvester with Ziggy in the
show class at the Interclub Challenge Day (C Hyles)

In the spirit of its original concept back in about
1975, the program was designed to cater for a
variety horses and ponies and drivers’ interests ie
show classes, some speed events (cones, square
bending and a marathon obstacle) and two events
based more on skill (wheels and boards and stand
up the cones). The show classes started the day
with judge Jenny Fawbert, and drivers then
dispersed to do the other activities. Stewarding on
the activities were Tiffany Cornall, Kiah Lyshak,
Brianna Lyshak, Chris Baker, Greg McDonald,
Faye Cairncross, Carol Fitzpatrick and Janet
Muspratt whilst Eddie Dobbin assisted with
equipment, Charlotte Hyles took photos and
Dennis and Andrea Casper provided a delicious
sausage sizzle and cakes lunch.

Hills Club member Mary Grant with Whinnie at the
Interclub Challenge Day (C Hyles)

Hills member Jim McKenna and Liverpool Range
Club member Maxine Saliba who both live on the
Mid North Coast, met up recently at Jim’s property
at Allgomera Creek, and went for a drive down
Allgomera Rd as far as Paddy’s Rest beside the
highway, with their horses Clancy and Katut. It
was a 17km round trip.
Murrumbidgee Carriage Driving Club
Robyn Schmetzer: The club has been busy running
practice and training weekends over the last few
months on May 28/29, July 16/17 and August
13/14 2022. These weekends have been beneficial
to the new members because they have learnt how
to drive a cones course, had dressage driving
seminars, practiced obstacle driving and also have
learnt how to time obstacles. These weekends have
got the word around about how much fun people
are having with their horses. We always have a
BBQ dinner and camp fire on the Saturday night,
and these are all proving to be a great draw card
for more people to join our club.
We had a successful Double Dressage Qualifier
weekend in July and will be holding a Level 4
CDE on September 10/11 2022. It will consist of 5
obstacles driven over 7kms on the Murrami Sports
ground. This is a great event to start the Spring
calendar and is suitable for new drivers and new
horses. For more information contact
robyn_schmetzer@yahoo.com or 0458 552 331.

Hills rep Noeline Cassettari and Thumbelina in the
Stand Up the Cones course, with Lou Lyons and Honey
awaiting their turn (C Hyles)

Representing Camden were Lou Lyons and Honey,
Martyn Minns and Anton (with Sandra Shaw on
handler duties), Sally Crowell and Monty, Danni
Katon and Queen Bea and Jo Maunder with
Edgewood Rockstar, whilst the Hills drivers were
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Temora Carriage Club
Sharon Beattie is looking forward to doing TPR
work at a number of CDEs in the Riverina region
in the Spring. She also sees a need for a TPR
School to be held in the area soon, but best to be
done in the off season.

Gulgong Heritage Harness Association
Carol Hardaker: The Club’s AGM has been held
and John Barton has stepped up to be President,
giving John Hetherington a break, whilst Carol
Hardaker has taken on the Secretary position, as
Joanne Trengove also needed a break.
In the last few months many local roads have
suffered flood damage so pleasure driving
activities have been very limited. However, the
Barton family have managed to purchase a new
horse which is in training with the possibility of
John eventually getting a team together.
Drives have been held at Fifield and Premer but
both were cut short due to impending rain and
flooding. Some of our members, including Neil
and Rosemary Munn, have attended other club
drives including the Liverpool Range Club drive at
Kooba near Tamworth. Rosemary Munn takes up
the story:
‘We left on Friday, the weather was beautiful and
we found the place with no trouble. Gee what a get
up the property was, with no money spared putting
this place together. Facilities included an outside
arena and an indoor arena, beautiful yards, all steel
round sand yards, two wash areas for horses,
accommodation for people and plenty of parking
areas. It is a place any person would love to have.

Hill Tops Carriage Driving Club
John Gorman: Hill Tops members have been
lucky not to have been seriously affected by the
continuing wet weather. Like so many others
though it does make it much harder to get horses
out there working and ready for Spring
competitions. Luckily the venue for our October
Level 3 CDE is looking good, without excess
water.

Amanda Devlin has managed to drive Nilved Park
Victor in between showers (M Abel)

We recently had a meeting with the Marrar
Campdraft Association and the management of the
Marrar Sport and Recreation Reserve. They both
had great news about the Reserve. The grant to
have mains power put on to the Reserve is to be
used instead to install a solar system with battery
storage and a backup diesel generator. This will
make any future events much quieter for most of
the time. Hopefully the backup generator won’t be
needed too often for events of our size. It should
be in place in time for the Campdraft Association
to run an event in September.
The Campdraft Association is combining with the
Wrangler Extreme Broncs Australia to present a
top class rodeo on September 9-11. This event
will be using all the available area on the arena.
They will be rehabilitating the grounds afterwards,
so we should have a smoother dressage arena and
will be able to use the harrowed and rolled camp
draft arena for our cones. All together, the
Reserve will be much improved, and I forgot to
mention the huge (six foot high) pot belly stove
that a local TAFE welding teacher built to keep
everyone warm.

Neil and Rosemary Munn leading the group at the
Liverpool Range Drive from Kooba (P Honeyman)

We found our parking spot without too much
discussion in the car and settled down for a good
weekend. Our afternoon horse drive with eight
sulkies was to the west of the property out the back
gate. We noticed that they have water buffalo they
breed to work their horses with. We went onto a
dirt road and up a gentle slope to the top of a hill,
which gave us a good view to the west of
undulating country with plenty of grass. We did
about 18km taking it easy at a steady pace. There
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was not too much traffic on the road so there was
no excitement with our horse. We came back to
base at a nice time to catch up with everyone,
before making tea and settling in for a good talk,
which I seem to be proficient at.
Some very kind club members arranged for wood
to be dropped off in the fire pit area to keep us
warm for the night, which was appreciated. There
was a lot to talk going on as we have not seen too
many people lately.

disciplines. I spent many hours with her discussing
training and her driving experiences.
Camden Harness Club
Charlotte Hyles: It was the Hills Harness Club’s
turn to host the Interclub Challenge and Camden
members rose to the occasion.

Camden member Martyn Minns with Anton at the
Interclub Challenge Day (C Hyles)

Our club was represented in the under 12hh group
by Sally Crowell driving Monty, Danni Katon
driving Queen B and Jo Maunder driving Rocky,
whilst Lou Lyons driving Honey and Martyn
Minns driving Anton competed in the over 12hh
group. Greg McDonald stewarded and then helped
with the scoring. Carol Fitzpatrick stewarded
while Charlotte Hyles took Lou Lyons’ camera to
photograph the action.

Water buffalo which are used at Kooba for
campdrafting (P Honeyman)

The next morning we had a late drive start at about
9.30am.We got on our way taking the same road
out the back of the property but soon took a
different route. It was another beautiful day but
there was a sneaky little breeze, and we wished we
had brought our coats as we were travelling into
the wind. The road was very nice going along with
not much grade to it. There was little traffic and
the rural scenery was very pleasant to the eye. We
had a very casual water break about halfway
around for the horses. We came back about 2pm
for a late lunch ready for another big night.
Sorry to say, I ended up sick with flu that
afternoon, and the next morning Neil and I decided
to go home. Thus I cannot tell you how the next
day went. I’m sure it would have been great as it
was an awesome spot.
Thank you Liverpool Range Club for putting on
another great drive’.
Carol Hardaker: Finally, some sad news. Angela
Kovac passed away on August 21 2022. Many of
our longer term members and early Henry Lawson
Pilgrimage drivers will have met Angela. She was
a remarkable lady whose love of horses had seen
her travel the world and meet and work with some
of the more famous horse world characters, among
them Prince Philip Duke of Edinburgh and Mrs
Cynthia Hayden. She lived in the Gulgong district
and was a fund of information on most equine

Lou Lyons with Honey – the High Point Horse or Pony
at the Interclub Challenge Day (C Hyles)

All of our drivers had a very successful day and
proudly came home with the Interclub Trophy for
the club with the most points.
Camden drivers attempted all the activities and
were rewarded with the ‘Best Average Points
Trophy’ which is awarded to the club with the best
average points per horse/pony. Lou Lyons with
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Sue Wright’s beautiful Welsh pony Bamborough
Evette looked super polished as always to win the
large pony class whilst Martyn Minns drove
Anton, who is a magnificent Friesian, to be
awarded Supreme Light Harness Exhibit.
The atmosphere was great and everyone showed
great sportsmanship.

Honey was our most successful Camden driver,
winning the Camden Shield, and then went on to
win the coveted ‘Spokesman Trophy’ for the
single horse or pony with the most points.

North Coast Carriage Club
Rowena Walker: The Club hasn’t been able to
have a driving day for quite some time. Most
members’ properties are still suffering the after
effects of eight months of (almost) continuous rain
and successive (one major) flood events.
In August, without horses or ponies, we met at the
Golden Dog Hotel at Glenreagh to have a very
enjoyable lunch and AGM, general meeting and
discussion. The Golden Dog Hotel has a giant
statue of a dingo out the front. A few years ago
club members paused on the way home from a
pleasure drive to pose in front of the iconic venue.

Camden member Sally Crowell with Monty at the
Interclub Challenge Day (C Hyles)

The Camden Club team: Lou Lyons, Danni Katon,
Sally Crowell, Jo Maunder and Martyn Minns
winners of the Interclub Trophy for 2022

Kathy Brammall: The Penrith Show was held on
August 28 2022 at the iconic Penrith Paceway,
where the fog lifted in time for a sunny day. The
show was very well supported with combinations
taking part. Camden Harness club members who
competed were Sue Wright, Martyn Minns and Jo
Maunder and Kathy Brammall was the judge.
Jo Maunder won the viceroy turnout and went on
to win Champion Turnout. Her pony Edgewood
Rockstar looked and performed impeccably.

North Coast Club members in front of the Golden Dog

Ellmore Driving Club
Cazzie Hedge reports that it has been too boggy
for most members to be out driving their horses
over the last few months, but some have been
putting time into bringing on new horses and
ponies, including herself. She is really enjoying
training with her three year old mini horse
Licorice. Long reining is going well and he is up to
tyre pulling, slowly but calmly.
Heidi Stevens has organised the harness ring at the
Murrumburrah-Harden Ag Show on Friday
September 9 2022, starting at 10am. There are 12
classes and four Championships, with prizes
sponsored by Heidi and by Chris Day. There is
plenty of room to harness up and warm up, and
great yards and facilities. It should be relatively
quiet in the ring with just show jumping and mini
classes at the same time, and no sideshows. The
main show day is Saturday.
Cazzie will be competing there with her pony Pip
and then will be taking two ponies to a Mini Show
on the October long weekend at Yass, followed by
the Cowra Show later in October. The Mini Show
program includes driven dressage, long reining

Jo Maunder with Edgewood Rockstar at the
Interclub Challenge Day (C Hyles)
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dressage and led dressage, as well as many other
classes.

day involved floating the horses to Monkerai Rd,
which was blocked 10km in due to a landslide.
This was perfect for us, as only locals were using
the dirt road. Some steep climbs gave us a good
steady workout for our horses.

Cazzie Hedge with Licorice preparing for the
Mini Show at Yass (C Hedge)

Hunter Horse Driving Society
Margie Walmsley: Our AGM held on August 6
created some changes in the Executive Committee.
Our President Kevin Fayth resigned from the
position. His final President’s report was very
touching, after many years of valued commitment
to the club. We welcomed our new President Ally
Fraser, and are looking forward to further growth
and optimal experiences for our club members.
Pat Thomson organised a fantastic three day
pleasure driving camp at Dungog Showground
from August 16- 18 2022. Being midweek was
beneficial, as Dungog is a popular tourist
destination on weekends.

Margie Walmsley’s Gossip coming round the
mountain at Dungog (A Kitchener)

We will be having our Come and Try Day at
Stroud Showground on August 28 2022 and are
looking forward to having interested people attend.

Pat Thomson with Scout at Dungog
(A Kitchener)

Southern Highlands Carriage Club
Yvonne Wood: With Bundanoon having been
hampered by so much rain and bad weather over
the last good number of months, it seems as
though the Southern Highlands Club is constantly
having to re-invent the wheel in one way or
another, just to be able to hold anything at all
horsey.

Faye Barnes with Annie at the Dungog Drive (R Laing)

Our first day was a short drive around the lovely
quiet wide back streets of Dungog. On the second
day we drove from the showground along the
Fosterton Rd. It was a relaxing picturesque drive
through gently undulating countryside. Our last
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For our September Phil Marshall Clinic due to
begin on Friday September 9, we have accepted
the very kind offer from Kath Cole to use the
Rosemont Indoor Arena, so we are uplifting
everything and relocating to Rosemont, 10km on
the Bundanoon side of Goulburn. But for Kath’s
generosity, we would have had to cancel the whole
Clinic for a second time this year, and nobody
wanted that to happen.
During this time of no horse events/activities at
Bundanoon, we have turned our attention to doing
some renovation of our Clubhouse, which is
almost complete. Members have also been busy
planting trees as part of our Queen’s Jubilee Tree
Planting Grant work, and generally getting the
whole grounds tidied and spruced up. In
Spring/Summer we will be able to see some of the
fruits of our hard work, with the trees coming into
blossom and leaf, and maybe some of the
flowering native shrubs will surprise us with some
colour, whilst attracting the bees and birdlife in the
area.
The Commemorative Plaque has been ordered and
will be placed on the large rock placed on the
Quarry Road fence line, in a garden full of native
trees and shrubs. This will brighten up the area and
perhaps attract passersby to pause and read the
Plaque, and maybe stop and watch awhile if there
is driving going on.
The Club’s own horticulturist, member Faye
Cairncross, has been an enormous help in the
choosing of the correct tree species for the area
together with her advice on how and when to plant
such species – so a big thank you to Faye!
The Club has also been doing some pine tree
removal, to give us space to erect a large new
obstacle on the grounds. Eventually the Club
hopes to have all the pine forest cleared, which
will allow for much better usage of the whole
grounds. This is the beginning of long planned and
much wanted improvement to the whole Club
facility.
On September 28 2022, we are holding the
President’s Lunch, where Club members, multiple
members and friends of the Club are gathering
together for a social and catch-up luncheon. This is
a great opportunity for some fun, fine food and
much socialising, with maybe a glass of bubbly
thrown in here and there.
Southern Highlands Club is looking forward to a
much better year in 2023, as everyone is very
much missing “The Best Fun You Can Have
Sitting Down”!

August 20 2022. There were good numbers in the
Clydesdale section.
Kerrie Rosetta: The unofficial Rosymoon Cup
Three Phase Event run by Riverina Club and
Rosymoon Haflinger Stud on August 27/28 2022
at Sebastopol attracted 16 entries. It was a great
bunch of competitors and fun and laughter was
heard all weekend.
The winner of the Rosymoon Cup was Debbie
Dunn, picked for her horsemanship by a secret
judge. The judge was impressed by Debbie,
especially in the way she spoke to her horse during
the obstacles.

Tess Smith and her pair on the Rosymoon Stud arena
(P Rosetta)

The dressage judge was Judy Harris and others
who helped make the event a great success were
Phil Rosetta’s brother and sister in law who
assisted with the Saturday night dinner and the
obstacles on Sunday, and Michael Jones who gave
his help everywhere. I think he must have prayed
for the amazing weather we had.

Colin Adler competing in the Rosymoon Cup
(P Rosetta)

Two other notable assistants were Chinese
backpacker Fermi who helped all week and did
fried rice for the Saturday dinner, and Nicole Barry
who worked throughout the weekend and also
brought her mother’s secret recipe sticky date
pudding. She even slept in the shed with the cat
without a worry. Many thanks to everyone.

Riverina Carriage Driving Society
Michael Jones: Members have been involved in
showing, dressage judging, endurance, dressage
events, riding activities and CDEs in the last few
months. Michael Jones participated with his
Clydesdales at the 112th Annual Ganmain Show on
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2021/2022 ANNUAL AWARDS FOR
EXCELLENCE
CDE Driver: Lyn Callaghan (Bungendore
Carriage Driving Society) Lyn is a staunch and
very generous supporter of all things carriage
driving, particularly CDE related activities. She is
secretary of her club, as well as being an
Advanced/Open Dressage judge and a Cones
judge.
Over the last two years Lyn has driven in Graded
Dressage events and the Munro Cup, as well as
competing in, judging at or sponsoring State and
National Championships. She was on the
organizing committee and was a presenter for the
Bungendore Club’s ‘Let’s Drive’ Junior and New
Drivers Clinic in 2021. Whenever possible, Lyn
supports the sport with the provision of printing
and signage items, as well as frequently being a
sponsor of events, through her business
Scribblegum.
Driving her horse Shepherd’s Hill Dennis, Lyn
was the 2022 Victorian CDE Championships Open
Single Horse winner and was the runner up in the
NSW CDE Championships Open Horse class.

Kristy Krause and groom Debbie Dunn
at the Rosymoon Cup

NOTES FROM THE NSW BRANCH
AGM JULY 27 2022 held by ZOOM
33 members present from Reedy Creek, Camden,
Southern Highlands, Liverpool Range, Gulgong,
Ellmore, Hawkesbury, Bungendore, Border,
Tamworth, Hunter, Riverina and Hills Clubs
*Outgoing President Peter Dunn was thanked for
his hard work and leadership of the NSW Branch
over the last 3 years.
*Election of Office Bearers for 2022/23
President: Greg McDonald (Camden Club)
Vice Presidents: Belinda Casper (Southern
Highlands) and Graeme Dowling (Ellmore)
Secretary: John Tonkiss (Liverpool Range)
Treasurer: Nikki Flynn (Reedy Creek)
Panels:
CDE: K Rosetta, G Dowling, D Dunn, T Ellis, E
O’Brien
Dressage: S Plath, Y Wood, L Dominish, B
Casper, C Hyles
PEH: S Kearns, P Dunn, N Flynn, N Berry +
Tracey Kearns (since meeting)
Show Driving: C Blakeley, A Blakeley, J Brennan,
S Clarke, L Sonter
*Fees for 2022/23: no change
*Awards for Excellence in 2022/2023
CDE Driver: Lyn Callaghan
Dressage Driver: Charlotte Hyles
PEH Driver: Mark Murphy
Show Driver: Kathy Brammall
Young Driver: Brayden Sonter
Service to Carriage Driving: Graeme and Debbie
Dowling
*CDE Leaderboard: Debbie Dunn
* Next AGM: July 22 2023 at Bathurst Panthers

Lyn Callaghan with Shepherd’s Hill Dennis in the 2021
Battle of the Border CDE at Holbrook (L Mace)

Dressage Driver: Charlotte Hyles (Camden
Harness Club) Over the last couple of years
Charlotte has put much work into training and
competing with Shetland pony Chocolate. She
attended all the Phil Marshall Clinics at
Bundanoon and competed with success in a
number of driven dressage qualifying events. This
all culminated in achieving outstanding results at
the NSW Driven Dressage Championships at
Boorowa and Chocolate being awarded Champion
Driven Dressage Pony for 2022.
Apart from these activities Charlotte contributed in
many ways to her club including being assistant
secretary, publicity officer (making regular
submissions to the Whip Around and Journal), and
a club delegate, as well as helping fellow members
to improve their dressage skills, assisting at the
Club’s junior driver camp by providing a turnout
for juniors to drive, and taking part in working
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bees to improve the dressage arena at Rossmore
Reserve. She was also a very reliable supporter of
all Hills Club events, regularly assisting in pre
event set up as well as driving.

Show Driver: Kathy Brammall (Southern
Highlands Carriage Club) Kathy has been a very
successful competitor for a number of years in
light harness classes at ACDS, Agricultural and
Breed Shows including the Sydney Royal. As an
ACDS General Show Driving Judge, she has also
supported many shows in that capacity.
In 2021 Kathy was a regular supporter of ACDS
Club events and drove three different ponies at
various Hills Club competition and non
competition days – Mirabella Lady Lass aka Penny
(Shetland), Vixen (Shetland) and Milly (Welsh).
She always presents her ponies, vehicles, harness
and herself in first class order. This was evident at
the Hills Club Winter Gymkhana where with
Milly, she was awarded Champion Turnout and
Reserve Champion Pony.
Always keen to learn more and improve, in 2021
Kathy had lessons with Phil Marshall at
Bundanoon and also was a participant in the
Southern Highlands Club Training Wheels Course.
There were no Shetland harness classes at the 2021
Sydney Royal, but they were back in 2022 and
Kathy competed with Mirabella Lady Lass. She
was awarded Reserve Champion Shetland Turnout
as well as gaining high placings in several strong
Shetland harness classes.
Kathy drives at her own and neighbouring clubs’
activities whenever possible, always with a
positive, modest and friendly attitude, and always
willing to help out where needed.

Charlotte Hyles with Chocolate at Bundanoon
(P Fitzpatrick)

PEH Driver: Mark Murphy (Liverpool Range
Harness Club) Mark is a true pleasure driver and
very loyal and popular club member. He has
driven his horse Darcy many hundreds of
kilometres on pleasure drives over the last two
years. He and Darcy attended all the weekend
drives (6) run by Liverpool Range Club during
2021/22 including at The Dip, Round Hill, Warrah
Creek, Somerton and Spring Ridge, as well as
taking part in Gulgong Club drives based at
Gulgong and Armatree (weeklong). In addition, he
helped organize one of the Warrah Creek drives.
Mark has demonstrated unwavering support of his
Liverpool Range Club and of the Gulgong Club by
his reliable attendance at their pleasure driving
events.

Kathy Brammall driving Mirabella Lady Lass
(P Fitzpatrick)

Young Driver: Brayden Sonter (Reedy Creek
Equestrian Club) Brayden is a keen and confident
young driver who thoroughly enjoys driving and
its challenges. He attended and competed at all
Reedy Creek Club events such as Pleasure Drives
and Obstathons, and drove at a number of Ag
Shows and events run by other clubs during
2021/22. Some notable successes included being
awarded Champion Driver at the 2021 Goulburn
Show and Reserve Champion Driver at the 2022
Hawkesbury Summer Show, competing against
Lady and Gentleman drivers at both.
In 2021 Brayden took the opportunity to improve
his driving by attending the Junior Driver Camp at

Mark Murphy with Darcy on a Liverpool
Range Club Drive (P Honeyman)
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Tamworth with his pony Champ, and had lessons
with Phil Marshall at Bundanoon with his other
pony Xander. Having weekly lessons with his
coach, driving a variety of horses and ponies as
well as his own ponies, also indicate Brayden’s
enthusiasm to improve his driving skills.
Brayden is a bright, friendly and helpful young
man who is an asset to his club.

to the organization of the NSW Branch Easter
2021 get together and to the Celebration of
Driving at Boorowa at Easter 2022, including
being the driving force behind the organization of
the NSW CDE Championships.
Both have worked hard to develop awareness of
carriage driving in the Boorowa community and to
create positive relationships with Council, other
sporting groups and local businesses. This has
resulted in strong local support and engagement
with the sport. Boorowa Show has also seen a
return of showdriving classes.
Debbie and Graeme are Ellmore Club committee
members and are active and enthusiastic supporters
of all their club’s activities. They have also given
assistance to other clubs through helping with
event preparation, construction of obstacles and
arranging alternative venues and facilities.
Amongst all this Graeme and Debbie found time to
compete in CDEs and Graded Driven Dressage
events, including achieving 2nd in the Intermediate
Large Pony class at the 2022 NSW CDE
Championships, as well as attending Phil Marshall
Clinics.
Graeme and Debbie freely give an enormous
amount of their time to the sport of carriage
driving. They are always willing to assist and
support not only Ellmore Club activities, but also
those of other clubs, and the NSW Branch. Their
enthusiasm and positive nature is infectious, and
helps create a supportive and welcoming
environment for both new entrants to the sport, and
long-time members alike.

Brayden Sonter driving Xander at a
Rosemont Obstathon (L Mace)

Service to Carriage Driving: Graeme and
Debbie Dowling (Ellmore Driving Club)
Graeme and Debbie played pivotal roles in
obtaining access to and in the development and
construction of Ellmore Club’s new CDE Course
at Boorowa Showground. They contributed greatly

Graeme and Debbie Dowling at Boorowa in 2021 ( L Mace)
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